Campus Technology Committee (CTC)
Meeting Agenda (02/05/2020)
CP-103, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

1. Updates
   1.1 Winter Quarter 2020 Classroom Renovation Update
       • Joy 109 (done)
       • SCI 309 Chemistry Lab – AV installed this month and be ready for Spring Quarter
       • BHS 103 (demolition is scheduled on March 23 and renovation will start next Quarter)
   1.2 STFC Annual Allocation Update (John Tran Nguyen and Patrick)
   1.3 SPSS License

2. New Security Cameras
   2.1 The Sub-Committee met several times
   2.2 Discussion on the two attached documents prepared by the Sub-Committee

3. Discussion on adding resources to Academic Innovation (Attached is Uba’s letter converted
to Word.doc for your reference)

4. ChatBot Presentation (Bill Fritz)

5. Any Other Business